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“It wm a kind of Northwest pas-« • »♦♦♦«*>see her. ezqatalttty MteRÉe 
roar aide at this Wry ta 
excellent ItuHi w* ato 
And how perfectly flw V 
then be ordered! Ihr oae 
aclee a boot suoia Men 
—Is that they net»the 
rageons aerranta hfharet 
and do their daty. Ton know that 
both of na are afraid of the aerranta. 
Yea we are. Robert. Do CaB ta' tore, 
then! It would be each hhyptoeae 
for both of os!" .

"Tell me. Wilt why should.a nan 
sacrifice every other- onaalrterdtlnn to 
one single eondltiee of lupglben ? 
And it is by no means ante that do
mestic life is the highest form of 
human bliss and aspiration."

■ As far m women are naoenef, 
It that* not. The woman of to-day. Is 
such a miracle. If John Milton wrote 
now. he would be compelled to oa>e 

the defect of

there, WBL And. after all
is ao far away, white the

probabilities of our ever reaching it
‘-r#-efBWaflr- to ’grow less «id even'

However, nothing prevents on:year. il Hospital Reid. C.
-- fReid. Wm.
r -Reddy. Elite. Gower St
mes, j Rankin. Robert, Cook's St.

British'Ridley. John 
a, card .Richards. X F. card

Richards. A. F_ Cabot St.
Patrick St. Ryan. Wm.. Telephone OIBc- 
it St- Rielly. John. Cocftrmie St.

.Rose. Wm.. Biackmarsh Rd
-------  St. Rowe, Walter.

late Bonce Bay- 
Rounds. D. M.
Rodgers. Mrs..

Golf Avenue 
Rose. A . cabinet maker 
Roberts. Mrs. Mar?"
Rumsey. Jennie/

Vekro Square

Alcock, Patrick.going to sleep and dreaming
S<WiM »•••♦•♦ > Stephen’s Street Leary,Andrews. Master,

.u~■*•But such was not the dream Rob
ert Carter bespoke: for as he went 
loitering and thoughtfully about the 
room, preparing himself for rest, be 
was softly humming the invocation of 
a far older lover:
“Come. Sleep! But. mind you if y or 

come without
The little girl .that I would dream 

about.
By Jove! I would not give you half 

a crown
For all your poppy-heads snd ail 

your down1”
And when the greet mystery of sleep 
wrappeth a man like e garment hew 
shall he order what to to befall him 
in that condition ? Foe though Rob
ert entered it full of nleasan- hopes 
and plans, be awoke weary and sad. 
with a heart aching with a nameless 
apprehension. He spoke to his bro 
ther jestingly the matter.

To be continued.
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late' KdligrewsTkto (9hwu yon a family of theLydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Vienna, W. Va___“I feel that I owe
the last ten years of my life to Lydia 
j»' .*' . "t E. Pinkham’s Vege-

- table Compound.
relSSRNBk: Eleven yean ago J 

was a walking 
shadow. I had been 

Ato under the doctor's
W carebutgotnorelief.
*6? yfX: My hnsband per

ivtag of |Lsymp at a Maaael. Eli. IS 
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everyone. two or three hours.

The eMeetivuneas of this simple 
remedy to ««prising. It seems to 
take hold instantly, and will usually 
stop the moot obstinate cough tn 24 
hours. It tones up the Jaded appe
tite and is just laxative enough to be 
helpful in a cough, and has a phas
ing taste. Also excellent for bron
chial trouble, throat tickle, sore lungs 
»nS and an unequalled rem
edy tor whooping cough.

This recipe lor making cough rem
edy with Pinex and Sugar Syrup (oi 
strained honey) la a prime favorite 
in thousands of homes in the United 
States and Canada. The plan has 
been imitated, though never succesa- 
t'ully. If you try it. use only genuine 
Pinex. which is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norway 
white pine extract, and is rich in 
gniaicoi and all : ">e natural healing
ine elements. Other preparations 

wil! not work in this recipe.
A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, 

or monev promptly refunded, goes 
with this" recipe. Your druggist has 
Pinex or aril! get it for you. If not, 
send to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.
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Furlong. Mrs. A.,and not woman.
Women are so much to ad- 

of ns now. What degrees they 
What books ih<y write! How 

eloquent they are for the best side cf 
j everything!"’

“If Miss Shepherd in one of th'F'
: nii-acles I shall ne* go to the counti? 
j to see her I greatly disapprove n;

who lecture and write boiVe
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I could not love a woman who a! vu.- 
met me a’ intell etc'*’ = -re-- i: ' 
like a girl to hate the blcoc: ’f v.t 
manhood upon her."

' Does the girl who wri'-s a i aov 
lose any more 'bloom' ’hr.n the gir 
who reads what is written? Tht 
highest education—for women— '

"is the education that best fits them 
for married life. Marriage is a wo
man's highest destiny."

“\ -ry good. Robert. The men duo!: 
to hold a similar doctrine of prole v 
tination abbut their own destiny : 
Man's highest education is that which 
best fits him for married life. Tki 
one theory supposes the other. '

“Will, why do you not fall in lore? 
Yon seem to have progressive ideas u: 
the subject."

“I have been very near it often 
1 would dare the experience gladly i 
1 could find a suitable companion '■ 
dare it with me. I am not handsome 
1 am very different to you. Robert."

""You are rich.”
Love is not bought 'in the market 

place. "
"Oh! Oh! Oh! That is just whet* 

you are wrong. Will."
"A wedding-ring may be bought : 

but love? No! Ixive has no earthly 
equivalent. May God send those to
gether who would fain be loved!"

With these words he rose fretrfi th< 
table and began to light his cigar 
but he accompanied his movement t- 
a murmur of songs, which had sue' 
a swing of march and melody lira" 
Robert felt it impossible to resist th
en rious interest with which it inspii 
ed him.

What are you singing. Will T b 
asked. "It sounds like some incan 
talion. Whatever are you doing wit; 
your syllables ?"

"I am singing four lines from th- 
‘Eve of Venus.' I sender if it 1 
near her advent? L’sren. Robert, n 
the commands of the great goddess

Martin
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Griffin, ». card 
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make mild-eyed, melancholy lotus- 
eaters out of New York stock-jobbers*
If you took them to a veritable land 
of Tennyson, they would scramble 
up those ‘three silent pinnacies of 
snow': they would measure tfc»
height of each peak and build a hut si 
the limits of the snow line. Veri- 
soon they would organize a joint } 
stock hotel company. ;*ut up a men- ' 
ster building and incite the lazy in- j 
habitants to become guides and keep
ers of livery stables. And tber^ j 
would be a morning papervof course, 
full of financial schemes and real es . 
tate boyms. In short. 1-otus-ian I 
would soon become a miniature New 
York.”

“Lovers of nature—”
“I tell you Will, lovers of nature 

are born so. They are a readymad * 
article. I ato always l*ortd to death 
in the countiy.”

a man bv bored any
where. with all the resources of our I 
high civilization?”

“I assure you. Will, that capacity 
for being bored is a proof of our high | 
civilization. The degtee in which 
vou feel ennui is the actual measure- j 
of your active power running to . 
waste. A country boor full of beer 
and bacon is not bored. He is happy 
enough if he may sit still and convert 
beer and bacon into flesh and blood

They pursued this conversation un ■ 
til Will arrived at rhe milennium I 
Robert threw no impediments in bis 
way there. He found apparent listen- . 
in g a good opportunity for giving his 
‘.houghts their free will; and he re 
yarded the fart with some interest 
that they had instantly flown to the 
girl he had seen for the first time 
that afternoon. He did not analyze ! 
her beauty; he preferred to realize it 
in its entirety. To consider her fea
tures. her form, her air. her voice. ] 
separately, was like pulling a rose to : 1
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tial letter tv Mrs. Pink ham, at ] 
Ljuu. Mas". Her advice is free,
SikI always helpful.
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can
“Cas Yen IleeM It

“For you never go out of town to 
see patients. Robert. I am amazed! 

„ J -hase- no- pro)»er words to express 
my amazement. I can only use the 
inarticulate formula in ‘Little Do-- 
rit:’ It dn! It really du ! ! It du. in
deed ! ! !’ Is Miss Shepherd pretty?"

“She haa a captivating face ami 
manner. 1 am afraid. Will, she has 
almost persuaded me to fall in love 
with her." .

“Robert' Do fall in love with bei ! 
I hope you cannot help falling in love" 
T du I really du! 1 du. indeed ! * " 

“Sensible people can always heln 
folly. Will Do yon suppose I thill 
allow myself to fall in love on un
known ground? And if I do fail in 
love. I need not therefore marry."

“You are talking uncommon non
sense. Robert. If Miss Shepherd 
should take it into her bead to marrv 
you? Then where would you be?"

“Just where 1 am. I suppose."
"Oh. no indeed ! In such a case 

you would be as certain to marry 
:3« She. erd as yon would be to a - 

rive at Washington if you got into a 
train going to Washington. And just 
think. Robert, how charming it wcaiJJ 
be to have lovely woman going 
about these ’eoms! How cbanainc 
to hear her

-This priTHE
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A copy of the current edition will b 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o 
Postai Order for SWn.
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with the
“ Lovers become : and begin to-mor 

row.
You that have not ever loved before 

Aye. and to-morrow again be lovers 
You that have loved and love n< 

more.’ "

LeMerchant Read Power. R. Yonn; Herbert. Cabot SL
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Whelan. Patrick, as. Lynx 

Lester. J..
schr. Martha Edwards- 

Young. Albert. I _
schr. Minnie E. StrongiRitce' 

Bacquet. CapL J J.. * ,
schr. Madeline: S 

Pardy. John. iSimms
schr. Maggie M.,

aunders, Abel. ’Flande
schr. Maggie;

Capt.. j T
schr Minnie White, John

Petrie. Harold. Mills, Albert,I The music was sharp and poigrian 
to the very last note, and when it bar 

j rung itself out. Robert also rose. H« 
1 went to the Window and flung i 

open. The words and melody affect 
ed him strangely. They were fasten 
ed in his memory like s nail in a surf 
place. He wished to change the sul> 
jett entirely, and he asked his bro 

I'hcr: «E
Wben do yon go to the country 

I Will ?”
, "In a day or two. it is very warn 
j and the city Is already empty." 
j “Perhaps: but the country is still 

emptier."
"You do not like the country. Rob 

ert?'
“No! I do not like the country' 

and life to too abort to spend any pan 
of It in a place that is disagreeable ti 
yon. 1 like the city. 1 like the greet 
ings in the market-place and the jar 
gon of the clubs and the gossip it 
the wide office of the Fifth Avenu, 
Hotel. I like the questing and 'th, 
guessing and the eager, angry, im 
perious struggles of life."

"And so you wear your heart and 
nerves and brain away."

“Precisely—but I live. Did yo’" 
hear that Calvert had fled with a lot 
of money?"

“What folly to steal when it is s- 
much more lucrative to cheat. "

"But when a man lends himse! 
half a million at once?"

"He is a poor fellow. Suppose yo- 
advise Ambrose Shepherd to go tr 
Strom berg. J am going there, and i 
conld look after him a little. I should 
like to know his daughter."

"Stromberg is as good a place at 
any other. He simply wants to gei 
beyond the jingle of gold and the J- 
nancial slang of the street. But that 
ia the difficulty."

"There ought to be a Ixkus-land 
for our worn-out financiers. Robert 
A land in which it should be always 
afternoon, witnout any afternoon
newspaper."

"What nonsense! How could you
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schr. Dorothy Jakobson 
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Perhaps no other organs work 
harder than tLe kidneys to preserve 
the générai health of r-betray, ar.d 
most peopJe are troubled wicb some 
kind of kidney com,/latat, h-.; do not 
suspect it

There to no vay of ga-tir.j the kid
ney poisons on: of the ey»: m- cxcepl 
through the kidneys. ar.J Lj r'ed:cin< 
ao efiecure in them out as Dr
Bovel s Herb Tablets.

They help the kidneys to Cush ofl 
the acrid aze pc’^otces imparities 
which have thrs clearing
out the k.dBeyà, b:adder ai-d urinary 
pas* iges.

Mr. C. Jordsr cf Port Sandfield.

^hr. Western ROYALKI'VlP. O DecemVer h. a. a woods, rar«.

W. A. SLATTERY’S!
Wholesale Oq Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts,

GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910.

300 barrels No. 1 
50 cases Valenti: 
50 kegs Sweet G
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:nty-fonr Sharp We present to the Trade an3 Outport Dealers this 

Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods,
-c well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds

Bafbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please Sue Our Prices and Terms

A door with this device shirts out cold 
draughts, noise and odors, and is operat
ed silently.

Doors so equipped can’t be slammed nr 
left open, the action is quick, firm and 
noiselea1. »

A door check is now a necessity rather 
than a luxury on most outside and mure 
inside doors : its field of usefulness y 
constantly increasing.

The only successful door checks ere 
those of the liquidlype, and the Bk>nm, 
since its introduction more than ten 
'ears ago, has been universally reeewniz-

Edges.

YOU’VE GOTThe First Imp:irove-
ment Made in Razor TO KNOWBlades 400 Years.

All mey sound its praise, for it Where every letter, account, and con
tract belonging to you can be found at 
a moment’s notice—that is if your 
business is run properly. Is vou re run 
properly? Why not ? ACsaslele 
Filing Systran to issijyaad eco
nomically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate and explain details.

solved the home-shaving
icn made giving ft
forty velvet Ma<

without the loss of FULL CREAI 
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a moment in■ala by «B Dnigyiat* anJ Dca!:
stropping or a penny in honing.,J 25c.

edto ti,e leading and brotLlqtodWr 
Check an the market- It is made in six 
diffèrent size» and many finishes to meet 
all requirements.
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